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Preserving the sterility of surgical dressings
wrapped in paper and other materials

V. G. ALDER AND F. I. ALDER

From the Department ofPathology, Royal Infirmary, Bristol

SYNOPSIS Materials for wrapping surgical dressings were studied by a method which measured
the recontamination rate in packs stored for periods of up to several weeks. Of the materials tested
a thick crepe paper was better than calico and balloon cloth fabrics. Dressings wrapped in paper

were not significantly contaminated after storage in dusty places for periods of up to three weeks.
For added protection during handling and for convenience in transport and storage, paper packs
may be sterilized and kept in paper-lined cartons. The shelf life in good storage conditions would
be many weeks at least.

When gloves, dressings, and other fabrics have been
sterilized in an autoclave, their sterility must be
maintained during subsequent transport and storage.
To achieve this the sterilized goods must be enclosed
in containers or wrapped in materials which are as
nearly germ-proof as possible, consistent with
penetrability by steam, convenience in handling, and
reasonable economy. In this paper we report the
results of bacteriological experiments designed to
evaluate various wrapping materials and containers,
and we make some observations on their use.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Test swabs were used to detect bacteria which succeeded
in penetrating the container or wrapper after sterilization.
The swabs were the cut-off ends of throat swabs made
with wooden sticks. Several test swabs were enclosed
inside each package, and were always in contact with the
wrapper or the wall of the container. After sterilizing in
a high pre-vacuum autoclave the packs and the con-
tainers were allowed to stand unopened for lengths of
time varying from one day to three months in surgical
wards, corridors, and other parts of the hospital. The
places chosen were draughty and dusty. There were
abundant bacteria in the atmosphere as shown by colony
counts on 3iin. nutrient agir settle plates incubated
aerobically for three days at 37 C., which gave results
between 40 and 100 colonies per hour.
The exposed packages were sampled in the laboratory

by opening them and removing the test swabs as aseptic-
ally as possible. The swabs were placed in tubes of
nutrient broth and, sometimes, Brewer's thioglycollate
broth, which were incubated at 37 C. for seven days,
inspected, and plated out on blood agar for aerobic and
some for anaerobic culture. The operation of transferring
swabs to the bottles of broth, although carried out as

aseptically as possible with sterile forceps, inevitably
carries some risk of contamination (Pulvertaft, 1937;
Savage, 1940). To measure the frequency of laboratory
contamination, negative controls were always put
through. These consisted of tins containing test swabs
which were sterilized in hot air immediately before the
dressing packs were due to be opened. In order to equalize
the chances of contamination as far as possible, the
transfer of control swabs to broth was sometimes done
before, sometimes after, and occasionally during, the
transfer of the test swabs.
Of 518 control swabs transferred to broth, 20 gave

positive cultures, a blank contamination rate of 3-86%.
The bacteriological efficiency of any packing method
was measured by the degree to which its contamination
rate exceeded this 'blank' figure.
The containers tested were cylindrical dressing drums,

rectangular metal caskets with filter inserts in the lid
and base and a gasket seal between the lid and body of
the casket (G.U. Sterilizers Ltd.), and Bripac cartons.
The fabric wrapping materials, which were also some-

times used as liners in the other containers, consisted of
unbleached calico and balloon cloth. The properties of
these fabrics, determined by the British Cotton Industry
Research Association, are shown in Table 1.

TABLE I
THE PROPERTIES OF UNBLEACHED CALICO AND BALLOON

CLOTH*
Unbleached
Calico

Warp Weft

Balloon
Cloth

Warp Weft

Weight per unit area (oz./yd.2) 6-3 3-5
Threads per inch 61 63 97 133
Thickness at I lb./in.2, 5/lOOOin. 20 101
Air permeability (ml./cm.2/sec./cm.) 8-0 41
Equivalent pore radius (microns) 50 29
* Kindly supplied by the British Cotton Industry Research Association
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The papers tested N

of substance weight 2
strength (Sterilwrap,:
and (2) bleached Kra
(Messrs. E. S. and A.

Tests with unlined c
metal caskets with i
gave satisfactory resu
although not satisf
much lower contami
(Table II).

CONTAMINATION RATES
AND ?V

Round drums, unlined
Round drums with calicc
liners
Metal caskets with washer
seal in lids
Cardboard cartons, unlined
(Bripac)
Cardboard cartons (Bripac
with fitted bleached Kraf
paper liners

(Blank control 3-86%)

were (1) heavyweight crepe paper contamination rates of at least 24 test swabs and
28-1 with a high tear and stretch usually many more. (Bleached Kraft, not included
Bowater Scott Corporation Ltd.) in Fig. 1 gave results not significantly different from
ft paper of substance weight 22-0 crepe paper.)
Robinson Ltd.). As was to be expected, muslin was an inefficient

barrier. Balloon cloth was better than calico but
RESULTS neither was as good as the paper, which even in a

single layer, gave a contamination rate no higher-ontainers showed that onlythe'than the blank figure. The few tests done withfilter inserts and a washer seal bleached Kraft paper showed that it was also moreilts. Cardboard cartons (Bripac), efficient than calico and balloon cloth. However, it'actory without linings, hada. . . .nactionrytithonutnlini, hdr a was deficient in draping quality after it had been
folded and autoclaved but was suitable for use as a
liner or for making the paper bags in which small

TABLE II quantities of dressings are sometimes packed.
OF LINED AND UNLINED CARTONS Although one layer of crepe paper was bacterio-

dETAL CONTAINERS logically efficient it should not be used routinely in a
Storage Period 12 to 17 Days single layer because of the danger of puncturing or

Total Contaminated °/ tearing during handling of the packages and damage
Swabs Swabs Contaminated from friction which may occur when many packages

are handled together. Paper therefore should beD85 17 20-0 used in double layers, and it will often be ad-
91 3 3-3 vantageous to enclose the packages so wrapped in

r8 2 25 rigid or semi-rigid containers, such as cardboard
d

1- 2 2-5

cartons, for added protection. The results of some
198 15 7-6 packaging systems with paper and cardboard are

t shown in Table III.
139 4-3

Both of the lined containers (drums and cartons)
were bacteriologically efficient, with contamination
rates which did not differ significantly from the
blank control (Table II).
Except for the muslin, the fabric and papers

tested may be used in one or more layers for either
dressing packs or as linings for rigid containers.
It was therefore necessary to assess their efficiency
as barriers against recontamination. The results are
shown in Fig. 1, in which each point represents the

TABLE III
CONTAMINATION RATES OF PAPER-WRAPPED PACKS WITH

AND WITHOUT CARDBOARD CARTONS

Storage Periods

8 to 13 Days 14 to 21 Days

Total Contaminated Total Contaminated
Swabs Swabs Swabs Swabs

One layer of heavy-
weight crepe paper 62
The same in unlined
cardboard cartons 172
The same in paper-
lined cardboard car-
tons 118

1 (1-6o',)

5 (299%) 149 3 (2.0%0)

0

100- A. Musltn
90-

0-0 80-

70-

60so B. Musline50- /R [2 Layers]
e,40- < /

' 3-C Calico

10-
4

- --Blank Crepe
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 89 1K 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Averaqe Days of Storage

FIG. 1. The contamination rates for crepe paper and
fabrics.

(Blank control 3-86%)

In these experiments, storage conditions were
intentionally unsatisfactory. It may therefore be
concluded that given good storage, the shelf life
of packs wrapped in two layers of paper (and
preferably enclosed in cartons for added protection)
should be much longer than three weeks.
Although the paper and carton is highly efficient,

it is rational to minimize the danger of recontamina-
tion by storing sterile packs under good conditions,
i.e., in dry cupboards free from dust and draughts.
The packs should not be stored for long periods in
open wards where airborne pathogens may abound.

36 1 (2 8 %)

229 7 (3-0',)
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The aerobic contaminating organisms in wards
and corridors were investigated by tabulating the
various species isolated from large numbers of
packs of several kinds which had been exposed in
the two situations (Table IV). Although most of the

TABLE IV
CLASSIFICATION OF AEROBIC CONTAMINANTS

Packs Exposed Packs Exposed
in Surgical Wards in Corridors

Micrococci
Diphtheroids, B. subtilis
type, moulds, etc.
Staph. aureus
Coliforms
Proteus and Ps. pyocyanea
Streptococci

141

63
7
5
2
4

126

110
0
9
0
0

organisms were non-pathogenic, appreciable num-
bers of pathogens were present in the wards; there
were fewer pathogens in the corridors.
The risks that dressings stored in various parts

of the hospital might be contaminated by anaerobic
pathogens were investigated by culturing test swabs
from muslin-wrapped packs stored in wards,
corridors, and theatre (Table V). The frequency with

TABLE V
DISTRIBUTION OF NAGLER-POSITIVE CLOSTRIDIA ON SWABS

IN TEST PACKS EXPOSED FOR AN AVERAGE OF 7T5 DAYS

Total Swabs Exposed Positive Swabs

Three surgical wards 73 35 (48%)
Ward dressing room 50 7 (14%)
Corridors and theatre 77 2 (3%)

Control swabs 32 0

which Cl. welchii was isolated in the wards was

particularly striking. The principal sources were no

doubt the large intestines of the patients and the
main reservoir was probably their bedclothes.
Several sweep plate cultures (Williams cited by
Blowers and Wallace, 1955) show that Cl. welchii
was often present in used blankets.

DISCUSSION

The ideal wrapping material for dressings and other
sterile goods should readily allow steam to penetrate
and should maintain sterility for long periods
afterwards. It should be cheap, robust enough to
withstand handling, convenient to use, and popular
with the members of the nursing staff. The paper-
wrapped packs inside paper-lined cardboard cartons
possess these advantages. The rigidity and oblong
shape of the cartons enables them to be easily
handled in specially constructed carrying crates of
perforated metal (Brig. J. D. Welch, personal

FIG. 2. Method of carrying cartons in crates and loading
them into a truck opening from the sid?.

communication). With this system, one person can
carry more dressings than can be carried by two
people using drums (Fig. 2); this system is suitable
for central sterile supply departments. The cartons
are easy to stack on shelves. For carriage within the
hospital a small covered truck may be used which
should be reserved for the purpose of carrying
sterile materials and preferably able to be opened for
loading from the side.

Irrespective of the packaging method adopted,
the steam for sterilization must be dry. This con-
dition is particularly important when paper and
cardboard are used. With dry steam, cartons remain
serviceable for more than two dozen autoclavings.
The long shelf life of packs wrapped in paper,

with or without cardboard, should be of great value
in hospitals served by central sterile supply depart-
ments. The full shelf life of paper-wrapped packs has
not been determined but the results of the present
investigation show that detectable recontamination
under good storage conditions would not occur for
many weeks at least.
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Other kinds of paper may prove to be as efficient
bacteriologically and even more convenient in use
than the crepe paper used in these investigations.
But a good paper evidently provides a better
wrapping material than the fabrics commonly used
for this purpose.

Dr. E. M. Darmady and Brig. J. D. Welch for their
encouragement, and the Trustees of the Nuffield Pro-
vincial Hospitals Trust for a grant towards the cost of
this investigation.
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